
The Cambrian Period was a time of sweeping reorgan - 
izationinmarineecosystems.Aseriesofdiversification
events resulted in the introduction of varied taxa, and 
evolutionary radiation was accompanied by fundamental 
changes in substrate consistency leading, ultimately to 
morefluidizedsedimentsurfaces.Forechinodermsand
suspension-feeders in general, the Cambrian was a time 
of evolutionary experimentation (e.g., Domke & Dornbos 
2010, Zamora & Smith 2010, Zamora et al. 2017, Lefebvre 
& Lerosey-Aubril 2018). One interesting aspect of the 
paleoecology of the early to mid-Cambrian (late Epoch 
2 to Miaolingian Epoch) was the widespread presence 
of mat-stabilized sediment surfaces in shallow marine 
ecosystems (e.g.,Seilacher&Pflüger1994,Bottjeret al. 
2000).Priortothewidespreadfluidizationofsubstrates
by burrowing animals (referred to as the Cambrian 
SubstrateRevolution;Bottjeret al. 2000), some early 
echinoderms, including taxa assigned as helicoplacoids 
(Bottjeret al. 2000), edrioasteroids (Sumrall & Sprinkle 
1992,Domke&Dornbos2010), eocrinoids, andhom- 

o iostelians (Zamora et al. 2017), evidently attached to or 
stuck to mat-stabilized surfaces in post-larval phases of 
life. Twelve named genera of edrioasteroids, plus some 
undetermined forms, have been recorded from Cambrian 
depositsworldwide(Pompeckj1896;Jaekel1899,1921;
Schuchert1919;Bassler1935,1936;Bell&Sprinkle1978;
Jellet al.1985;Smith1985;Sprinkle1985;Smith&Jell
1990;Ubaghs1998;Fatkaet al.2004;Parsley&Prokop
2004;Zamoraet al.2007,2013,2015;Domke&Dornbos
2010; Lefebvre et al. 2010; Zamora & Smith 2010; Zhao 
et al.2010;Zamora2013;Guensburg&Rozhnov2014;
Robison et al.2015;Lefebvre&Lerosey-Aubril2018).
Of these, nearly all show evidence of attachment (Tab. 1).  
In this paper, we discuss attachment in a new species of 
the Cambrian edrioasteroid Totiglobus. This example 
presents an interesting addition to the life habit information 
previously documented for the genus (Bell& Spinkle
1978,Domke&Dornbos2010,Zamoraet al. 2017).

The new species was collected from the Spence 
Shale (Cambrian: Miaolingian Series, Wuliuan Stage) in 
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southeasternIdaho.Wuliuanshalesof theGreatBasin,
especiallytheSpenceShaleinIdahoandUtah,andthe
equivalentChisholmShale inNevada andUtah, have
yielded a moderately diverse fauna of echinoderms, 
principally from layers at the bases of tempestites (e.g., 
Bell&Sprinkle1978,Robison1991,Domke&Dornbos
2010, Robison et al.2015).Overall,Laurentiandeposits
have yielded four genera and at least seven species 
(Tab. 1). As discussed by Zamora et al. (2017) most of 
these taxa were probably attached suspension-feeders. 
Domke & Dornbos (2010) studied numerous specimens 
of Totiglobus nimius from the Chisholm Shale of Nevada 
and concluded that the species attached by suction, 
possibly with the addition of a bioglue, to mat-stabilized 
sediment surfaces. The Spence and Chisholm formations 
representpredominantlyfine-grainedsiliciclasticormixed
siliciclastic-carbonate sedimentation, including some 
organic-richblackshaleintervals,onastorm-influenced
continental shelf. As sessile, and commonly attached, 
metazoans, intact echinoderms were preserved after rapid 
in situ burial and entombment resulting from storm-
related sediment disturbance and deposition (see Sprinkle 
1973,LoDucaet al.1997,Robisonet al. 2015).Theinter- 
pretation of echinoderms attaching to mat-stabilized 
surfaces (Domke & Dornbos 2010) adds an important 
detail that helps to explain occurrences of extensive 
echinoderm-bearing obrution beds in the Cambrian.

The new Totiglobus documented here is attached 
by means of a basal attachment disk to a hard, shelly 
substrate. Its attachment mechanism differs from the 
better-known suction-style of attachment documented 
in T. nimius (Domke&Dornbos2010;alsoseeBell&
Sprinkle1978,pl.6,fig.9).Thisspecimen,plusanother
that has been illustrated (Robison et al. 2015,fig.188)
butnotdescribed,confirmthatTotiglobus was attached in 
post-larval life, but had varied means of attachment and 
species-level preferences for types of stabilized surfaces. 
Available evidence suggests that edrioasteroids first 
evolved the capacity for attachment to hard substrates in 
the Wuliuan Age of the Cambrian, and thus edrioasteroids 
from the Spence Shale are among the earliest species to 
show this habit.

Locations and stratigraphy

The holotype of Totiglobus spencensis sp. nov. is from the 
typelocalityoftheSpenceShaleinSpenceGulch,Idaho
(Fig. 1). The specimenwas collected by theGunther
familyin1992.TheSpenceShaleisrichinfossilsand
includes a diverse polymerid and agnostoid trilobite 
fauna (e.g., Walcott1908,Resser1939,Sprinkle1973,
Campbell1974,Gunther&Gunther1981,Robison1991,
Liddell et al. 1997,Bonino&Kier 2010,Robison&

Babcock2011,Garsonet al. 2012, Robison et al.2015).
The polymerid trilobite fauna includes representatives of 
open-shelf and restricted-shelf Laurentian environments. 
Restricted-shelf polymerid trilobites present are indicative 
of the Glossopleura Zone, open-shelf polymerid trilobites 
present are indicative of the Oryctocephalus Zone, and 
agnostoids present are indicative of the Ptychagnostus 
praecurrens Zone (e.g., Robison & Babcock 2011,
Robison et al.2015).StrataoftheSpenceFormationare
correlated with the Miaolingian Series, Wuliuan Stage, 
which were formerly referred to in literature as provisional 
Series3andprovisionalStage5(seeCohenet al. 2018, 
Zhao et al. in press).

Various authors have discussed the lithostratigraphy, 
sequence stratigraphy, or paleoenvironmental setting 
of the Spence Shale (e.g., Walcott1908,Resser1939,
Sprinkle1973,Campbell1974,Gunther&Gunther1981,
Robison1991,Liddellet al.1997,Bonino&Kier2010,
Robison&Babcock2011,Garsonet al. 2012, Robison 
et al.2015).Theformationisdominatedbyshale,with
thin silty shale or siltstone interbeds in places. The lower 
portion of the formation tends to show dark, organic-rich 
shale, including black shale, beds, and the upper portion of 
the formation tends to be rich in tan to olive-green shales. 
Liddell et al.(1997)andGarsonet al. (2012) suggested 
that the extraordinary preservation of nonbiomineralized 
tissue in fossils of the Spence Shale was favored 

Figure 1.GeographicoccurrencesofnamedspeciesofTotiglobus in 
theGreatBasin,USA.•1–Totiglobus nimiusBell&Sprinkle,1978
fromtheChisoholmShale.•2–Totiglobus spencensis sp. nov. from the 
Spence Shale. •3–Totiglobus lloydiSprinkle,1985fromtheMarjum
Formation.
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during times of low or depleted levels of bottom-water 
oxygenation.Robison(1991)showedthatechinoderms
were often preserved in articulated condition at the bases 
of tempestite beds.

Paleoecology and Taphonomy

Cambrian edrioasteroids from North America are rather 
infrequently reported (Tab. 1). Indeed, articulated remains 
of echinoderms in general are relatively rare in Cambrian 
strata. It is likely that this is largely related to the relatively 
unusual condition in which live animals were buried 
episodically under rapidly deposited sediment layers such 
astempestites(seeRobison1991,Parsley&Zhao2006,
Zhao et al. 2010,Robison&Babcock 2011,Robison
et al. 2015) or sediment gravity flows (see Conway
Morris&Whittington1985,ConwayMorris1986).This
relationship between episodic burial and preservation 
of intact echinoderms also applies through much of the 
post-Cambrian Phanerozoic. Brett & Eckert (1982)
and LoDuca et al.(1997),forexample,emphasizedthe
importance of episodic burial under smothering muds 
for the preservation of fully articulated echinoderms in 
somepost-Cambriandeposits.Meyer&Meyer (1986)
andBaumiller&Ausich(1992)demonstratedempirically
that echinoderms normally begin disarticulating within 
hours of death, which emphasizes the speed with which 
bodily remains must be buried if they are to be preserved 
intact. Overall, disarticulated echinoderm ossicles are far 
more common in Cambrian deposits than are articulated 
remains(seeBabcock1994,Hollingsworth&Babcock
2011), but with rare exception (e.g., the distinctive ossicles 
of helicoplacoids;Wilbur 2006, English & Babcock
2010,Hollingsworth&Babcock2011)cannoteasilybe
associated with a particular echinoderm group. 

Thespecimenreportedhere(Fig.2)appearstohave
buried in an obrution deposit, and as such, presumably 
preserves the animal’s remains in place, and in paleo-
ecological context. The specimen is attached by means of 
abasaldisktothedorsalsurfaceofahyolithidconch(Fig.
2A,B,E)identifiedasHaplophrentis reeseiBabcock&
Robison,1988.Ahyolithidoperculumofmatchingsize
is present near the aperture of the conch, and probably 
belongs to the same individual. This suggests that the 
edrioasteroid attached to the conch of a living hyolithid 
animal, and grew to large size upon it. The presence of 
an operculum in association with the conch suggests that 
the hyolithid was alive shortly before burial. We did not 
findhelensassociatedwiththehyolithid.Theymaynot
have preserved well, or perhaps were lost shortly before 
finalburial.Aspreserved, theedrioasteroid, and some
of the hyolithid, is coated with a yellowish-brown iron 
oxide, probably a pseudomorph after pyrite (compare 

Lin et al. 2008). The Idaho edrioasteroid, preserved 
attached to a hyolithid, is inferred to have been toppled 
and buried rapidly by sediment smothering during a storm 
event(compareRobison1991,Linet al. 2008, Robison 
et al.2015).Itmayhaveundergoneasmallamountof
current transport moments before burial but is unlikely 
to have been transported very far. Extensive current 
transport would have likely resulted in detachment of the 
edrioasteroid from the hyolithid shell.

A number of fossil echinoderms have been shown to 
have attached to hyolithids or other hard, shelly substrates. 
Robison et al. (2015,fig.188),forexample,previously
illustrated a specimen of the edrioasteroid Totiglobus 
attachedtoatrilobitesclerite.Bell&Sprinkle(1978,pl.6,
fig.9)illustratedaspecimenofT. nimius “pressed against 
a fragment of another invertebrate”; this possibly represents 
attachment of the edrioasteroid to a trilobite sclerite. 
Zamora et al. (2017) illustrated a helicoplacoid and some 
eocrinoids attached to trilobite sclerites. Lin et al. (2008), 
Zhao et al. (2008), Yan et al. (2010), Parsley (2012),  
and Sun et al. (2016) discussed the attachment of
eocrinoids to hyolithid conchs or other calcareous bio-
detritusintheCambrianofGuizhou,China.Duringthe
Paleozoic, hyolithid conchs were commonly used as sub-
strates for the attachment of epibiont macroorganisms 
including echinoderms (Lin et al. 2008, Yan et al. 2010, 
Robison et al. 2015, Sunet al. 2016) and conulariids
(Babcocket al.1987).

In addition to a hyolithid, the new edrioasteroid from  
Idaho is also associated on the same bedding plane with 
disarticulated trilobite sclerites (fragmentary thoracic 
segments,afreecheek,andacranidium;Fig.2B).Whereas 
the edrioasteroid-hyolithid ensemble was most likely 
buried in situ (autochthonously) and alive under a sediment 
cloud, the broken and disarticulated trilobite sclerites could 
have been either autochthonous or parautochthonous, but 
weremorelikelyparautochthonous.Babcock&Speyer
(1987)showedthatvagiletrilobitespreservedbybeing
buried alive under storm-deposited sediment probably dug 
into the sediment and became fully enrolled as a means of 
survival. Normally, the animals would unroll and dig out 
ofthesedimentafterpassageofthestorm(seeStitt1983,
Velbel1985,Babcock2003).Thisimpliesthatremainsof
articulated trilobite exoskeletons in such event beds are 
normally moults or carcasses. Disarticulated sclerites and 
broken sclerites of trilobites are common in mid-Cambrian 
event beds of the Great Basin (Robison & Babcock
2011). Disarticulated sclerites and broken sclerites from 
subtidal settings such as these have been attributed to the 
action of carnivores, both as the result of predation and 
scavenging (e.g.,Babcock2003,Robisonet al.2015).
Mechanical breakage of sclerites may be a possibility, but 
it seems more likely to have occurred in marginal-marine 
environments(seeHughes1993,Babcocket al.2014),
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Table 1.Occurrencesofedrioasteroids inCambrianstrata, including informationaboutattachmentstructures.Forsomespecies,evidenceof
attachmentisunknownatpresent,andifso,isindicatedassuch.Abbreviations:[*]–nomen dubium accordingtoSmith(1958);[**]–revisedas
juniorsynonymofS. pentangularis;Fm.–Formation.

Species reported Geographic 
occurrence Stratigraphic occurrence Attachment structures Other references

Kailidiscus chinensis 
Zhao et al., 2010 Guizhou,China KailiFm.(Oryctocephalus indicus Zone; 

Wuliuan Stage)
Suction disk for attachment to  
mat-stabilized surface. Zhao et al. ( 2017)

Walcottidiscus typicalis 
Bassler,1935

BritishColumbia,
Canada

BurgessShale (Ptychagnostus praecurrens 
Zone; Wuliuan Stage)

Unplatedaboralsurface;possibly
attached to mat-stabilized surface. Zamora et al. (2017)

Walcottidiscus magister 
Bassler,1936

BritishColumbia,
Canada

BurgessShale(Ptychagnostus praecurrens 
Zone; Wuliuan Stage) As for W. typicalis. Zamora et al. (2017)

Totiglobus nimius 
Bell&Sprinkle,1978 Nevada,USA Chisholm Shale (Glossopleura Zone; 

Wuliuan Stage)
Suction disk for attaching to mat-
stabilized surface or hard substrate.

Domke & 
Dornbos (2010), 
Zamora et al. (2017)

New totiglobid 
edrioasteroid Utah,USA Spence Shale (Glossopleura Zone/

Oryctocephalus Zone; Wuliuan Stage) As for T. spencensis. Robison et al.(2015)

Totiglobus spencensis
sp. nov. Idaho,USA

Spence Shale (Glossopleura Zone/
Oryctocephalus Zone/Ptychagnostus 
praecurrens Zone; Wuliuan Stage)

Basaldiskforattachingtohard 
substrate. This paper

Totiglobus lloydi 
Sprinkle,1985 Utah,USA MarjumFm.(Bolaspidella Zone/Ptychagnostus 

punctuosus Zone; Drumian Stage) As for T. spencensis. Robison et al.(2015)

Edriodiscus primoticus 
Henderson&Shergold,1971

Queensland, 
Australia

BeetleCreekFm.,YelvertoftMember
(Wuliuan Stage)

Unplatedaboralsurfaceandmarginal
ring for attacttachment.

Smith&Jell(1990),
Zamora(2013),
Zamora et al. (2017)

Hadrodiscus parma 
Smith&Jell,1990

Queensland, 
Australia

Chatsworth Limestone (Peichiashania secunda–
Prochuangia glabella Ass. Zone; Paibian Stage) As for E. primoticus. Zamora(2013),

Zamora et al. (2017)
Chatsworthia spinoda 
Smith&Jell,1990

Queensland, 
Australia

Chatsworth Limestone (Peichiashania secunda–
Prochuangia glabella Ass. Zone; Paibian Stage) As for E. primoticus. Zamora(2013),

Zamora et al. (2017)

Protorophus hispanicus
Zamora & Smith, 2010 NE Spain UppermostMureroFm.(Solenopleuropsis 

thorali age; Wuliuan Stage)
Unplatedaboralsurfaceandmarginal
ring for attachment to hard substrate  
for attachment.

Zamora et al. (2017)

Persiadiskos zhuravlevi
Guensburg&Rozhnov,2014 Northern Iran MilaFm.,Member2(PaibianStage) Marginal rim; attached to hardground 

(hard substrate). Zamora et al. (2017)

Isorophida sp. NE Spain MureroFm.(Eccaparadoxides brachyrachis 
beds; Wuliuan Stage)

Unplatedaboralsurfaceandmarginal
ring for attachment to hard substrate.

Zamora & Smith (2010), 
Zamora et al. (2017)

Cambraster tastudorum 
Jellet al.,1985

Tasmania, 
Australia CateenaGroup(DrumianStage) Plated aboral surface and marginal ring 

for attachment, possibly to sediment.
Zamora et al. (2007, 
2012, 2017)

Cambraster cf. tastudorum 
Jellet al.,1985 NE Spain UpperMureroFm.(Solenopleuropsis verdiagana 

+ S. riberoi Biozone;DrumianStage) As for C. tastudorum. Zamora et al. (2007)

Cambraster cannati
Miquel,1894 SouthFrance CouloumaFm.(Paradoxides mediterraneus 

Zone; Wuliuan Stage) As for C. tastudorum. Zamora et al. 
(2007, 2012, 2017)

Cambroblastus enubilatus
Smith&Jell,1990

Queensland, 
Australia

Chatsworth Limestone (Peichiashania secunda–
Prochuangia glabella Assemblage-Zone, 
Paibian Stage)

Plated aboral surface and marginal  
ring for attachment to hard substrate.

Zhu et al.(2014),
Zamora et al. (2017)

Aragocystites belli 
Zamora,2013 Spain Middle–upperMureroFm.(WuliuanStage) Basaldiskforattachmenttosediment. Zamora et al. (2017)

Stromatocystites sp. Northern Spain OvilleFm.(WuliuanStage) Plated aboral surface with central  
pad for attachment to sediment.

Zamora et al. 
(2015,2017)

Stromatocysites cf. pentangularis 
Pompeckj,1896

Southeastern 
Turkey KorukFm.(DrumianStage) As for Stromatocystites sp. Lefebvre et al. (2010), 

Zamora et al.(2015)
Stromatocysites walcotti 
Schuchert,1919;S. pentangularis 
Pompeckj,1896

Newfoundland ForteauFm.(OlenellusZone;Stage4) As for Stromatocystites sp. Smith(1985),
Zamora et al.(2015)

Stromatocystites pentangularis
Pompeckj,1896 Sweden Alum Shale (Eccaparadoxides pinus Zone; 

lower Wuliuan Stage) As for Stromatocystites sp. Lefebvre et al. (2010), 
Zamora et al.(2015

Stromatocystites balticus 
Jaekel,1899[*] NorthernGermany Glacialerraticblocks(Paradoxides 

paradoxissimus Zone; Wuliuan Stage) As for Stromatocystites sp. Jaekel(1921)

Stromatocysites reduncus 
Smith&Jell,1990

Queensland, 
Australia

BeetleCreekFm.,YelvertoftMember
(Stage4) As for Stromatocystites sp. Jellet al.(1985),

Zamora et al.(2015)
Stromatocystites cf. 
pentangularisPompeckj,1896 NorthernGermany Glacialerraticblocks(Paradoxides 

paradoxissimus Zone; Wuliuan Stage) As for Stromatocystites sp. Zamora et al.(2015)

Stromatocysites sp. Poland UsarzómFm.(Eccaparadoxides insularis Zone 
and Paradoxides pinus Zone; Wuliuan Stage) As for Stromatocystites sp. Zamora et al.(2015)

Stromatocysites pentangularis 
Pompeckj,1896 Czech Republic

BuchavaFm.,SlapniceMember
(Eccaparadoxiades pusillus Zone; Wuliuan to 
Drumian Stage)

As for Stromatocystites sp. Zamora et al.(2015)

Stromatocysites flexibilis
 Parsley&Prokop,2004 Czech Republic JinceFm.(lowerpartoftheParadoxides 

gracilis Zone; Wuliuan Stage) As for Stromatocystites sp. Fatkaet al.(2004)

?Stromatocystites sp. [**] France Velieuxicystis level (upper Paibian Stage) Uncertain. Ubaghs(1998)

Stromatocysites sp. Morocco WawrmastFm.,TarhouchtMember(Morocconus 
notabilis Zone; Wuliuan to Drumian Stage) As for Stromatocystites sp. Zamora(2013),

Zamora et al.(2015)
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where exoskeletal remains could have been washed ashore 
(seeBabcocket al.2014),desiccated,andbecomebrittle,
making them more susceptible to breakage. 

All known species of Totiglobus evidently lived 
attached in post-larval life (Sprinkle et al. 2009,Robison
et al.2015,Zamoraet al. 2017), although most previously 
documented specimens became detached prior to final 
burial. The mode of attachment, however, is variable, 
andappearstobespecies-specific.Originally,T. nimius 
Bell&Sprinkle,1978,thetypespeciesofthegenusfrom

theChisholmFormation(Cambrian:Wuliuan)ofNevada
(Fig.1),wasinterpretedasasedimentattacher,although
onebasaldisk(Bell&Sprinkle1978,p1.6,fig.9)was
found attached to an arthropod fragment. Domke & 
Dornbos (2010) argued that, the attachment structure of  
T. nimius was an invaginated basal disk that created 
suction for adhesion to a mat-stabilized sediment surface 
and also hypothesized that a bioglue may have further 
stabilized the attachment. Species ?Totiglobus lloydi 
Sprinkle,1985,fromtheMarjumFormation(Cambrian:

Figure 2. Totiglobus spencensis sp.nov.,holotype,fromtheSpenceShale(Cambrian:WuliuanStage),SpenceGulch,Idaho;A–(part,KUMIP
49294A)andC–(counterpart,KUMIP49294B);B–enlargementofpart(seeA),whitearrowsindicatetrilobitesclerites;D–enlargementofpart 
(seeA)showingambulacraandinterambulacralplates;E–enlargementofcounterpart(seeC)showingattachmentstructure.Scalebar=10mmfor 
(A,C);5mmfor(B,D,E).

A B

D
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Drumian)ofUtahhasaconicalaboralthecataperingdown
to a slightly concave basal surface (?disk). The aboral 
area is composed of tiny plates similar to the attachment 
structures found inmanygogiids (Sprinkle1985).The
holotype of T. spencensis, reported here, has a conical 
aboral theca terminating in a basal attachment disk, and 
itisattachedtoahyolithidconch(Fig.2).Weinferthat 
T. spencensis and ?T. lloydi, both attached to hard sub-
strates, and adhesion was made possible or enhanced by 
means of a bioglue. 

Temporal occurrences of Cambrian 
edrioasteroids and attachment mechanisms

As summarized in Tab. 1, edrioasteroid occurrences 
cluster into fairly discrete time intervals of the Cambrian. 
This may be related more to depositional environments 
and favorable taphonomic conditions than to aspects of the 
evolutionary history of the clade. All recorded occurrences 
areinstrataofprovisionalStage4, theWuliuanStage,
the Drumian Stage, or the Paibian Stage. The early parts 
of each of these stages/ages represent time intervals 
of inferred eustatic sea level rise or highstand, when 
continental shelves were widely inundated with shallow 
marine water (Peng et al. 2012,Babcocket al. 2015).
The edrioasteroid specimens discussed here are from the 
Wuliuan Stage, at a time when Laurentia was located in 
the tropics and covered with broad, epeiric seas. The shelf 
area thatnowforms theGreatBasin region is inferred
to have been subjected to episodic storms that have
commonly resulted in the preservation of fully articulated 
echinoderms(seeSprinkle1973,Robison1991,Robison
et al.2015).

Numerous Cambrian edrioasteroids are known to have  
attachment structures, and Tab. 1 summarizes what we 
currently know of those structures, as well as whether these  
echinoderms were attached to sediment, including mat-
stabilized sediment, or hard substrates. The earliest edrio-
asteroids (e.g., Stromatocystites, beginning in provisional 
Age4;andTotiglobus, beginning in the Wuliuan Age) 
attached either to sediments (commonly mat-stabilized) 
or hard substrates. Available information shows that 
edrioasteroids first evolved mechanisms for attaching 
tohardsubstratesintheWuliuanAge.BytheDrumian,
attachment to hard substrates had become the dominant 
post-larval life habit in edrioasteroids. This change in 
attachment seems to correlate with a reduction in mat-
stabilized sediment in shallow marine ecosystems as 
sedimentbecameincreasinglyfluidizedthroughtheaction
of benthic burrowers such as trilobites, other arthropods, 
and varied worms (e.g.,Seilacher&Pflüger1994,Bottjer
et al. 2000, Babcock 2003,Domke&Dornbos 2010,
Buatoiset al.2014,Mángano&Buatois2014).

Systematic paleontology

ClassEdrioasteroideaBillings,1858
OrderEdrioasteridaBell,1976
FamilyTotiglobidaeBell&Sprinkle,1978

Genus Totiglobus Bell & Sprinkle, 1978

Type species. –Totiglobus nimiusBell&Sprinkle,1978.

Diagnosis.–TheemendeddiagnosisofSprinkle(1985)is
followed herein. 

Occurrence. – Totiglobus has been reported from 
CambrianstrataoftheGreatBasinofthewesternUnited
States(Utah,Nevada,andIdaho).ItrangesfromtheWuli- 
uan Stage through Drumian Stage (Miaolingian Series).

Totiglobus spencensis sp. nov. 
Figure2

Holotype. – UniversityofKansasMuseumofInvertebrate
Paleontology, part (KUMIP 49294A) and counterpart
(KUMIP492941B).

Type horizon and locality. – Spence Shale of Spence
Gulch,BearRiverRange,southeasternIdaho(Cambrian:
Miaolingian Series, Wuliuan Stage).

Material.–Holotypeonly.

Etymology. – Name derived from Spence Gulch, the
location of the holotype, and type section of the Spence 
Shale.

Diagnosis.–SpeciesofTotiglobus having hemispherical 
adoral area, ambulacra slightly curved counterclockwise, 
extending to the aboral area, relatively small inter-
ambulacral plates, and a relatively short, conical aboral 
theca terminating in a basal attachment disk.

Description.–Onlyoneincompletespecimenisknown
(Fig.2).Thecapreservedinobliquesideviewwithparts
of four ambulacra visible. Theca as preserved 28 mm long, 
26mmwide,maximumwidth just belowmid-length.
Adoral theca hemispherical; ambulacra slightly curved 
anticlockwise, tapering, and extending to area of contact 
with aboral area; two or three pairs of ambulacral cover 
plates present. Interambulacra relatively wide, slightly 
concave, with relatively small interambulacral plates, 
apparently lacking pores. Aboral theca conical, relatively 
short, slightly tapering, and terminating in a small basal 
attachment disk. Mouth, anal plates, and the hydropore not  
observed. 
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Remarks. – This new species brings to three the number 
assigned to Totiglobus. Previously, Totiglobus nimius 
Bell&Sprinkle, 1978, the type species of the genus,
was reported from numerous specimens collected from 
theChisholmFormationinthePiocheminingdistrictof
Nevada(Bell&Sprinkle1978,Domke&Dornbos2010),
and ?Totiglobus lloydiSprinkle,1985(later referred to
as T. lloydi; Robison et al. 2015)was described from
asinglespecimencollectedfromtheMarjumFormation
ofwesternUtah(Sprinkle1985).Totiglobus spencensis 
resembles T. nimius principally in the general shape 
of the adoral area, but differs in having less curvature 
in the ambulacra, and in having a conical aboral region 
terminating in an attachment disk. As preserved in 
theholotype, theattachmentdisk is6mmindiameter.
Totiglobus spencensis differs from T. lloydi most notably 
in having a different overall shape, including a shorter 
aboral area, in having slightly curved, rather than straight, 
ambulacra, and in lacking pustular or rugose ornament on 
the thecal plates of the aboral area. It is conceivable that 
curvature of the ambulacra has been enhanced somewhat 
through compaction in sediment, but likely that much of 
the apparent curvature was present in life. Spiraling of 
the ambulacra is a common trait in edrioasteroids, and 
indeed other echinoderms; spiral or helical asymmetry has 
been interpreted as a fundamental aspect of the biology 
ofmanyextantandancientorganisms(Galloway1991,
Babcock2005).

Robison et al. (2015) illustrated a “new totiglobid
edrioasteroid” from theSpenceShaleofwesternUtah
that was attached to a trilobite free cheek. This specimen 
evidently represents a new species of Totiglobus, one 
that appears to differ from T. spencensis in having nearly 
straight ambulacra, and probably a longer theca. Its 
attachment structure is obscured.  

Occurrence. – SpenceShaleofSpenceGulch,BearRiver 
Range, southeastern Idaho (Cambrian: Miaolingian 
Series, Wuliuan Stage). 

Conclusion

The Cambrian edrioasteroid Totiglobus shows two styles 
of attachment in post-larval life. In the type species, T. ni - 
mius, attachment was by means of a suction disk on the 
aboral surface. The suction disk allowed adhesion to 
mat-stabilized surfaces. Species ?Totiglobus lloydi and  
T. spencensis sp. nov. were both attached to hard sub strates 
by means of a more elongate, conical aboral surface.  
Attachment by means of a suction-type device was 
more common among the earliest edrioasteroids such as  
T. nimius and Stromatocystites.Withincreasingfluidiza-
tion of sediments by benthic burrowers in the Cambrian, 

suction-type attachment became less common and devices 
forattachingtohardsubstrates,suchasthoseexemplified
in T. lloydi and T. spencensis, became more prevalent. 
Attachment to hard substrates dominated the life mode of 
edrioasteroids from about the Drumian Age through the 
post-Cambrian.
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